For inspiration, read through the following events which range from small to large. You will see that ArtWeek-friendly
events have a ‘twist’: they are interactive, learning-based, behind-the-scenes, and/or provide VIP access. Reach new
audiences, test an idea, explore a new partnership, or join in because you want to be part of shining a statewide spotlight
on our creative community. See artweekma.org for even more examples!

Fork & Tune – $40 Treats on Washington, Allston/Brighton
Fork and Tune, a unique dining experience at a communal table in a bakery-by-day that used music as its muse for a
seven-course meal that was designed to showcase spring’s freshest ingredients and to evoke the rhythm and themes of—
wait for it—Prince’s Purple Rain.

Edible Art Demonstration – Free event by Liquid Art House
Attendees learned how a Chihuly-type centerpiece glass chandelier was sculpted, and then watched Chef Sheehan
create an edible sugar-sculpture recreation of it. Questions and tasting were encouraged!

Art of Japanese Cuisine - $45 event by itadaki
Participants enjoyed a tasting of different dishes prepared in front of them by Chef Masaki Hisanaga, who explained the
artistry, history, and principles of plating each course.

Clover + Beer + Poetry – Free event by Clover Food Lab
An emerging artist and poet read from her debut poetry collection while attendees sampled snacks (from local sustainable
harvests).

Dali: Surrealism and Cocktails - $40 event by La Voile
Guests learned how to make (and tasted) four specialty cocktails inspired by Dali, while discussing his role in the
Surrealist movement.

ChocoJazz – $25 event at Cambridge’s LilyPad with Vivienne Aerts and Kenny Werner
Using her voice and the support of renowned jazz ensemble featuring acclaimed professor, composer, author and pianist
Kenny Werner, Vivienne Arts created new sounds, chants and words never witnessed before a crowd spanning in age
from college students to baby boomers alongside a chocolate artist.

Pairing II - $30 event by Continuum Dance Project
Choreographers and chefs collaborated on a special event that “paired” a dance performance with food, each inspired by
the other, in an unconventional setting.

Hemingway Dinner – $40 event by Cultural Center of Cape Cod
In homage to the great Ernest Hemingway, this special buffet experience curated by Chef Joe Cizynski featured unique
dishes enriched by family photos, dining passages and cookbook excerpts, stimulating all of the senses.

Still Life Drawing: Boston Public Market – Free event at Boston Public Market
Sketching, photographing, and painting opportunities at food still life stations were available at the Market’s KITCHEN,
featuring food centerpieces composed of vendors’ beautiful and unique products; complimentary paper, art materials and
easels were supplied.
Want to brainstorm or have questions? Want to submit your events?
Email us at artweek@bochcenter.org, sign-up for the ArtWeek newsletter, or read our FAQ’s at artweekma.org!
Online applications for the Spring 2019 festival open on November 1, 2018. www.artweekma.org

